CONTINUING A 4 GENERATION TRADITION!
ROOSTERS FAME is the sire of the
recent winner of the LGPC $100,000.00
Slot Race…
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE
ridden by
Lacey Harmon

THISDIALSADONA
CONTINUING A 4 GENERATION TRADITION OF
RAISING HORSES, O WAVE O PERFORMANCE
HORSES…
raises and trains horses in Casper, Wyoming. JR, Jonee,
and their children Heston and Halle, along with Jonee’s
family, raise and train Quarter Horses for the competitive
barrel racing and roping industries.
O WAVE O PERFORMANCE HORSES…
raised and now stand the stallions…A Streak Of Rooster,
Six Honors, and the late stallion, Roosters Fame.
The dams to their stallions, Thisdialsadona and Miss Jet
Boone are a major influence on their breeding program.
After rodeoing and ranching on the mares, they knew
those were the traits they wanted in the horses they raised
and competed on. Six Honors along with his sisters and
their offspring have endless heart and try. The Six Honors
offspring are proving to be like their previous
granddam…tremendous trainability, willingness and
talent. Sisters to Six Honors include numerous great
horses such as Sarah Rose McDonald’s, Brookstone
Rose, Brenda Seeley’s Le Ritz Rose, and ranch owned
Miss Jet Ta Fame. Six Honors oldest foal crop is 4 in
2017… look for them in the arena soon.

MISS JET
MOON

THISDIALSADONA, the dam to A Streak Of
Rooster and the late Roosters Fame, was the
only producing daughter of the great Dial A
Red Rooster. He passed on a gritty and tough
disposition with a strong conformation which is
a perfect combination for an arena performance
horse. Roosters Fame and A Streak Of Rooster,
like their dam and grandsire, are passing on the
same mighty conformation with awesome,
gritty trainability. Their offspring are proving
to have the champion combination in their
blood. We R Who We R, Just The Way You
Are, UX Johnny Girl, to name a few by the late
Roosters Fame, are making consecutive trips to
the winner’s circle. A Streak Of Roosters oldest
foal crop is 3 in 2017. Look for them in the
arena in the near future.
Continue Roosters Fame…

Continue Roosters Fame…

ROOSTERS FAME passed away
unexpectedly at age 8 in 2012. Thanks to
technology and frozen semen, foals are
still being born by the much missed
stallion. O Wave O Performance Horses
has a limited amount of frozen semen
still available. Shipped, cooled semen is
available on Six Honors and A Streak Of
Rooster. Working closely with Dr. Wade
Shoemaker of Countryside Large Animal, O Wave O Performance Horses also
provides on-ranch breeding services with
full mare care.
RIVER ISLAND RANCH

Along with standing stallions to the
public, O Wave O Performance Horses
raises, trains and sells their ranch raised
horses. The program takes pride in selling exceptional young horses that have a
solid foundation. Mares and foals pasture
the summer months high on the Laramie
Plains, where they learn to travel and use
their feet and as 2 year olds, they are
started and take part in the everyday
ranch work.
The mission at O Wave O Performance
Horses is to breed and raise horses with a
first class pedigrees and conformations
and with a strong work ethic. Our goal is
to exceed the expectation of the breeder,
buyer, trainer and competitor.

A STEAK OF ROOSTER

SIX HONORS

